“I THOUGHT I HAD
TO GET CLEAN OR FACE
PRISON AND EVEN DEATH.
I FOUND CLEAN RECOVERY,
AND IT WORKED.”
Ben
A client of Clean Recovery
Centers in Tampa, Florida

1.888.330. CLEAN (2532)

info@cleanrecoverycenters.com

who we are

Located in the beautiful sun
coast region of Florida, Clean
Recovery Centers provide
Intensive Outpatient and
Outpatient Services, as well
as Transitional Living for the
treatment of addiction.

CLEAN RECOVERY HELPED BEN
FIND A NEW WAY FORWARD
...a clean testimonial.
BORN INTO DRUGS
Ben always felt he was born into drugs and drug dealing and that
would be his path for life. It’s no surprise he thought this way. “I have
a lot of brothers who have all gone down this path,” he said.
A ROCKY ROAD
The brothers did not fare well, some even doing prison time. Ben
took notice. “I thought I had to get clean or, in some way, face prison
or even death.” That started him on a journey to treatment that took
several years and was far from smooth.
30 DAYS AND CLEAN? NOT QUITE
“I thought I could do 30 days, go back home and live the same way,
but that didn’t work,” he recalled. He went to two treatments. After
the first, he went home and did a little clean time before crashing.
Treatment number two saw him getting high just 3 hours after
returning home. But this time there was a silver lining - Ben finally
hit his bottom and found Clean Recovery.
“IT WORKS”
Looking back, Ben says he started slowly at Clean Recovery, admitting
that he wasn’t the most wiling person in the room. However, the
friendly Clean staﬀ, the Center’s Three-Phase Approach and their
12-step support system turned things around for him.
“They were all very helpful getting me to do more work on myself. It’s
definitely a program that works.”
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